Measuring Our Impact 2017-18

132,832 People who attended our public programs and exhibits

91% Said they would talk about it with someone else

90,000 People who watched our broadcasts

274 Events in 22 Counties

165 Scholars
17 Museums
33 Libraries
12 College/University Units

For every public INVESTED Matched $1-$5 in local investment

Local Impact Over $2 million
Digital Impact and Exhibits

17,321 Page Views on:
- WyoFile.com
- WyoHistory.com
- ThinkWY.com

Pulitzer Prizes

100 Years
Pulitzer Centennial
Celebrating 100 Years of Excellence in Journalism and the Arts

Blizzard of ‘49

Join Wyoming PBS for a FREE public screening of...
Storm of the Century: The Blizzard of ‘49

The Drift

Refugee and Immigration Policy in Wyoming

Al Simpson & Mike Sullivan
“Civility in Politics...Is It Possible?”

90,000 Viewers watched documentaries launched by our investment and live broadcasts produced by Wyoming Humanities

100,000 Visitors to museums with permanent and traveling exhibits we fund